
UNION STREET 

In 1788 there were only three dwelling houses in the village on the 

south side of the river. One of these was a house located 

in the junction of Elm and Union Streets. This was occupied 

by Augustus Blanchard who may have been tis builder. He died 

in 1809. The next owner was Solomon Livermore who came to 

Milford in 1809. He lived in the old house until he built the 

present Community House in 1842. Then different tenants 

occupied it until sometime in the 1850s when it was moved to 

the corner of Orange and Union Streets (old #46) and madeinto 

a two story house. A picture of this first house hangs in the 

Community House. 



UNION STREET 

In 1797 Isaac Moore and his wife Martha came to Milford. 

He was a farmer amd a cooper. His house and barn were built on the 

site of the present (old) #70 Union. His farm took in land that is 

now George, Ford, Beech, Dean, Smith and upper Oak Street. When he 

died in 1846, he was the oldest man in Milford. His son Dean 

probably was the one who built the house and barn at (old #77). 

"The old house was moved to the village" (Wish I knew where). Dean 

Moore died in 1881 and his farm was sold at auction - " a two story 

house nearly new and farm land for $450U, 16A l ot of timber land 

was sold to Daniel Buttrick. (I think that some of it was on the 

corner of Osggod Road and West street, and some on the east side of 

upper Union). It was purchased by Nathaniel Hutchinson, but he in 

turn must have sold to George Hartshorn, as in Sept 1882 George 



sold 19 lots of the old Dean Moore farm. These must have been on 

upper Oak Street and on the east side of Union Street. In 1890 S.G. 

Hartshorn held an auction on his father's farm which had been divided 

into house lots. A map or plan of these house lots is given in the 

Farmers Cabinet of (Sept or Oct?) 1890. 

Mr. Samuel Lovejoy's son Henry told me that his father mowed 

all of his father's farm and Dean Moore's farm with a one horse 

mowing machine. Mr. Edwin Sargent told me that he used to visit 

with Dean Moore when his barn was at (old #70). 

So after 1890 most of the houses between Osgood Road and George 

and upper Oak were built. The land now Park and Smith was the 

pasture land of the farm, and at the end of Oak was a beautiful 

woods, used for picnics by the towns people (ran through Dean) 

See "Pictures of OLd Milford" pp 79, 80 



UNION STREET 

1887 Mr. Isaac Jasper Burns built the store of S.B. Emerson on South 

Street but doubt if it were this building (Alberta Hagar) 

1895 The Emerson Building which was built by Dr. Stickney (who owned 

the block corner of South + Nashua Streets) some 30 years ago 

(1865) and occupied by Kendall M. Gray for clothing manufacture 

has been bought by John Melendy and moved to Union Street. He 

made a tenement in the upper story and rented two stores in 

the first story Mrs. O'Brien, millinery and John Mills, shoes. 

1899 A.A. Averill's boot and shoes in MelendyBlock on Union Street. 

1881 Emerson +.Son bought the stockof A.C. Fisher and the buildings 

which were torn down to make room for his new brick block. 

Feb 1901 The vacant store in the Melendy Block is to be occupied 

about Mar.6 by Elmer Armstrong as a tailor shop. 
(over) 



1901 New dressmaking rooms opened in the Melendy Block. 

1907 Dr. W. 0. Carey moved his office from the Wallace Bleak into the 

Melendy Building on Union St (upstairs) 

Feb 1910 Antonio Drago, journeyman at Armstrong's tailor shop 

Mar. 1910 Miss E.M. Mills sold her shoe store to Mrs. W.R. Parker 

1913 Owned by Lydia Melendy. 

July 1915 Dr. Carey maoves to the Melendy house next door. 

Feb 1916 W.R. ~arker + Co. shoe store moves to Laws corner (Nashua 

Street) 

Feb. 1921 Armstrong, the tailor, has been in business at his present 

stand for 20 years. 
Mar. 1, 1921 Armstrong will celebrate by enlarging his shop to twic 

its present size and will have the entire ground floor. 

(continued) 



UNION STREET No.4 continued 

1926 Armstrong was still on the ground floor. 

2. 

1930 For sale to settle the estate business block sutiable for one 

or two stores with 5 room apartment on the second floor 

P.E. Armstrong 

Aug 1931 Police Chief Waverly Kimball bought the Armstrong Building 

at auction. It has a depth of 45 feet and fronts Union St. 

35 feet. 

1922 Mrs. J.E. Langlois opened a ladies and gents first class 

tailoring alterationa and pressing on Union St? 

Dec 3, 1931 H~ldredth Granit Co opens a new office on the first 

floor. Kimball occupies the apartment on the second floor. 

County Commissioner also opened an off ice for the 

Supervisor of Government Relief Funds. 
(over) 



Jan 1935 Edward Cassidy has an insurance and real estate office 

in the Kimball building. 

March 14, 1935 Elgin Burtt and men are tearing down the old yellow 

buildings in back of the Armstrong Building - owned by 

Mrs. R.D. Epps and had been vacant for several years. It was 

a two story house with a large two story ell. 

March 1940 County Commissioners and Milford Overseer of Poor move to 

Flangan Building. 

July 1941 Louis Aimini purchased the property from Chief Waverly 

Kimball. He will have a modern store and sell S.S.Peirce goods 

It was called the Gloria Store. 

Aug. 1942 Aimini closed his store and April 1944 re-opened it. 

July 12, 1945 Fred Trombly purchased of Aimini. 

(continued) 



UNION STREET No. 4 continued 3. 

Nov 21, 1946 Trombly sold to Herbert Perkins of Canaan Center. The 

outside of the store is painted red and buff - fluorescent ligh 

installed. 

Sept 16, 1948 New owner of Gloria Store is Merle Bristol. He 

completely changed the interior - made it a combined variety 

store, meat and gr,ocery and sandwich and coffee shop. 

Aug. 9, 1951 Merle Bristol permit to change regular store windows 

to plate glass $300. 

1962 Taxed to Bristol 

1967 Taxed to Ralph and Edith Vradedburgh, owners in 1972. 

November or December 1971 car smashed into plate glass window and 

store closed for a few days. 

Ralph + Ediths 



UNION STREET 

No. 6 Caleb Turner was a blacksmith who came to Milford in 1815 and 

lived here until 1843. His son Granville Turner was also a 

blacksmith and a carpenter. He probably built the present 

house. 

1885 John B. Melendy bought it and built the barn in 1886. 

Granville Turner lived here in 1873 and John B. Melendy in 1895 

By 1928 it was owned by Mrs. Ellen Swett who had the rustic wall 

of stone and the colonial door porch built. She willed the 

house to Dr. + Mrs. W.O. Carey who are the owners January 1974. 



UNION STREET 

No. 15 (old #9) Capt. Moses Nowell came to Milford in 1800, lived 

at first on Federal Hill and later on this place, where he died 

in 1829. 

1854 Map does not give the name of the owner. 

1892 Map gives Robert R. Howison who came to Milford in 1846. He is 

not given in the directory of 1873. 

1913 this place was taxed to his son Arthur W. Howison. He excavated 

under the ell and raised it one story higher. The main house 

had been raised before that date as stereopticon slides taken 

~bout 1875 show this house having a sharp-pointed roof. His 

daughter, Margaret owned it until her death in 1967. 

1968-9 Purchased by Charles + Ruth Ferguson who made it into a 

Convalesent Home. Owned by the Fergusons in January 1974. 



UNION STREET 

No. 19 (old #11) Map of 1854 gives William Shaw 3rd as owner. He 

married in 1823 and died in 1870. 

1973 Directory gives Mrs. Betsy Shaw and H.C. Shaw. Mrs. Betsy died 

in 1889. 

1892 + 1901 Owned by C.C. Shaw. 

Sept 1914 owned by Edward Wilson and his estate was taxed for it 

through 1942. 

1947 Purchased by Mr. +Mrs. Brenton McDonald who sold it about 

1972-3. The new owner added to the ell and made it into an 

apartment building . 



UNION STREET 

lld numbers 17 and 19 have been torn dow:n. 



UNION STREET 

No. 24 (old #18) John Burns and Keys given as owners in 1854. John 

Burns was living here in 1873 and died in 1875. 

Maps of 1892, 1901, and 1913 Owned by D. W. Burns. 

1899 He repaired his double house, built a piazza partially across 

the front to include the two front doors. 

1928 L. Staiti owned. (Bought in 1922. For sale by Leo Staiti in 

1944.) 

1953 Purchased by Eleanor Bunnell. 

1963 She sold a five apartment house to Prescott + Ella Dow. Owned 

1974 by Prescott Dow. 



_____ UNION Sl'REET 

No. 30 (old # 22) This house was moved from the present Congregationa 

Church parking lot site sometime after 1852. 

1873 It was the home of James Casey. 

1913 Taxed to his daughter Catherine Casey who later married Martin 

Comolli. He was taxed for this place in 1937. 

1942 Taxed to his second wife Mrs. Ruth Comolli. 

1964 Purchased by Roger + Barbara Slingsby Owners January 1974. 



UNION STREET 

No.31 (old #21) In 1800 was occupied by Dr. Charles Tuttle until 

1820. 

1854 Map gives his son Charles Tuttle as owner. He died in 1870. 

1873 Charles Needham owned 1881 erected a new barn. His wife, Eva, 

Needham owned through 1947. 

1952 Taxed to John and Barbara Griffiths, owners 1974. 

Bank wall was built in 1883. 



UNliOR· JTREET 

No.32 (old -- 41-24) Pt.::>tably-thehome of Samuel Ames - who- came to -

Mi-lford in 1834 - and - died in-- 1890. 

1913 Taxed - to Nancy Reilley. - -

April 1920-she sold to Mrs. Rachel Sann. 

1952Taxed to her son -Edward Sangster + wife. 

19-74 -0wner Mrs Edward -(Alma) Sangster. 



UNION~ ~ STREET 

No.33-(old--1123) -Bg_njamin Conant came-to Milford in 1830 - was 

-a merchant and died-1865-His-wife was living-here in 1873 • 

. She-died 1883. On-map of 1892 gives-B. Conant. 

1913-Taxed to George Conant,--est.--- - -

-July -1914 E.P.-Lyman made-MJl!Dy-improvements-since he bought the 

-· Conant-place.---

1929 He--built a garage adjoining his barn. 

Jan -1947 Mr--+ Mrs. Ralph Cox- purchased· the house-- of Mrs. Emma 

- Lyman. They made - over - the -barn -- and gar age in to rooms 

---and altered-the-house for the £ox Rest Home .-- ---

·1950 They· ·added- a--one story workshop at the rear. They were 

- taxed for it through 19 5 2. --

1957 Owned -by Charles+ Ruth Ferguson who continued-to manage
(over) 



the Cox Rest Home. 

1972 Th~y sold to Robert+ Elizabeth Williams who remodeled the 

house into apartments. All old features are practically 

gone. 



UNION STREET 

No. 34 (old //26)-Map -of- 18.§4 gives John Daniels;- owner. 

1892 Map gives Levi -Mclntire; - estes. He died 1876. 

1913 Taxed to Charles - Needham ·-and-later by his wi-fe Eva. 

1945 Mr + Mrs George Lemander -bought and made into a - 3 story 

apartment house. - they sold by 1952-. 

1967 Owned by -NOrman Bergeron 

Correction: 
Between 1945 -and 1967, - this property was owned by Donald C. 
and Margaret J. Willette. 
Info from Robert Willet-te , 2008. 



UNION STREET 

No ._ 41 (old_/125) Map oL1854 gives Heald +-Barker. Gould --have -·bee1 

Henry Heald .. who .married in 1852 and- Benjamin Barker. 

_Neither one _ is. given -in the -directory - of 1873-. 

-~Y 1892_ It .. was .owned by _George Mcintire, son of Albert Mcintire 

who owned_the _house in 1873. - -He -died in -1885 .·-

In 1937 .Taxed to Mrs • . George Mcintire ~Grace), - also in1942. 

19~ 7 __ Taxed to . Ernest. Burke .• 

l967 __ The owner_was ._Mrs. _Theresa Burke.-- -



UNION STREET 

No . - 42- (old #28) Not -on - the 1854 map. 

1892 - 0wned--by Daniel Buttrick -who came to Milford - in 1859 and 

diedDec--1900.- The -place was-purchased- by- Ernest Brook and 

later his wife-- Em.ma- Brook,- -until her-son-· inherited. 

Sept-1947 -her-son-H.C.--Darling -sold to Waino-+--Theodore Matson. 

Theordore Matson is -the -owner January 1974 . -- He -made the house 

over --in-to · several- small apartments. 



UNION STREET 

No. 45 (old 1127) Not on _m<:l:P___.9i° 1854. It was moved from Ball Hill 

way. Occup~e_d _ _!Jy _J?ro~-~:nd __ ~~-~-·-_S_!earns., 

By 1873 St~a1:ns ·--~-a-~ __ a _ s_?!~.P factory in back of the house (q1_~rry ?-~--·) 

1892 Map gives Dennis Caulfield. From this time until it was sold 

by hi_s_grand dau_g;~~er Ma:~7 Caulfield in 1972 it was owned by 

the Caulfield family. 

1974 Owner is John Bird. 



UNION STREET 

Miss-Caulfieilid---once told me that-- before Oak and the streets 

- running- -from -it to Union Street (Willow -and Orange) were laid - out 

- the land --from - Great Brook -to Union Street-was just-a swamp and in 

-the-winter the young folks could -skate --clear up to -Union- Street-

-- in -front of the house - inv.bich -she lived -(old :/127 - Union). 

-- She - and --her family - moved- to -Milford in 1886. 



UNION STREET 

No. 46 --(old -11 30) NOt-built-until-the 1940l. 

1974 OwnW- is Mrs. Georgia McCoy. 



UNION STREET 

-No.48- (old Jf32) The map of 1854- g-ives.Lev:i.Russell and James W. 

- ---- Swett who are not -mentioned -in the . Milford Town History . __ 

Map og - 1892 -gives Rohert- R.-Howison -as owner, but . he didn~Loccupy i 

Sept - 1914 -James Howison -sold t-wo--houses .to Salvatore Rome/o - a __ larg 

house -in front and -small- co-ttage in . back. __ _ _ 

1947 Both were - owned by his widow RosariaR~me/:o----

1952 Owned hy Rosario Romefo. - ---

1957 · Owned by Aido + Lena-R±chellL--

Owned by Lawrence + - Joyce - Salisbury. 

1958 Sold - to-Richard + Shirley -Ghacos. 

1974 - Owned by -Douglas + Maureen-- Gordon . 



UNION STREET 

No.50 -- (old #34) -Sept---1914 James Howison sold - t-his-- house-and·· the 

larger one (#48) to -Salvatore-Romeo-. (Mrs. Hagar had-heard 

that- -the cottage- old #34was made--from -the -shed of-old/132 -but 

had no proof.) 

1974 Owned- by Ad.no+ -Lena Richelli. 



UNION STREET 

No. 54 (old #38) James Reilley moved the old Howard school down 

from Pin~ Valley' in 1911 and_e~larg~d it ~?.~o _ a ~:V~lling house 

He also used the barn from old #32 for ~art of this house 

and for the garage. 

1942 It was taxed to thenanc)7 __ Reill~y_, Est. a.n<:!_~~anged owners 

several times. 

June 1954 Mr+ Mrs Joseph Swie_z~s~_! __ pu:r~_lias_ed_ ~he -~-~m Villane house 

which he __ in _turn ha_d P1:1F_Ch~~~d from Chartier. 

--~a~ _1974 Owned by_ Josephi Swieznski. 



UNION STREET 

No.56 (old-/f40) 

-1878 Spencer - Gu-ild purchased -the--land-from William Gilson, a 

lumberman, - who -owned most- of the-land which -is now· Willow 

and Orange st:r:ee-ts. · He moved a house down from·· opposite the 

Noon-place on- the Melendy Road which had been on-the Horace 

Keyes - farm. · He probably enlarge and repaired it. 

1913 Richard -Baum was the - owner-and it was owned -by the Baum 

family - through -1947.- --·- --· · -··- -

May 1950 Mr+ Mrs Abbott Potter -purchased adn · owned in·-1957-. 

--Sept - 1965 John and Rita Gray sold toMaes + Simone Bell, owners -in 

1970-- (not-- in 197-2) 



UNION STREET 

NP~ _ _5]._fold tl33)Abiel Gutterson built this house in the early 

____ 1800s. ___ He died in - 1833. --

1853 His estate was purchased by Ben Burt .and later- owned -and -

occupied by his .. son William J -. D. Burt. 

1904-Sold---by -Fred Burt - to Francois-- Gervais and Joseph- Saprise·· 

1913 Each -.was - taxed -for .one half. - -

- -19 27 Frank . Gervais owned the whole - house - · 

·---19-31 He -moved - the 3 arched · building at the --rear of old 113 7 - to -his -

place -to used as .a woodshed. The next year he made a 

-three -room - apartment on the southwest side and upstair-s in 

-- ·· the ell. 

March-1947-- Frank-Drew purchased the· -Frank· Gervais property at an ·- --

.. ---auction for - $8100. -
(over) 



1970 + 1972 Mrs. Frank Drew was the owner. 



UNION STREET 

---No.'1o (old --1/42) In 1871 William Gilson-so-ld land to Aurelli 

-St-ickney, -wi-fe -of - James Mason -Stickney and the house -was 

--built that -year. It - remained- in the Stickney -family un-til 

June -1929 Purchased by Russell Riddle who --added -modern- improvements• 

March-19-38--It was --taken -over- by- the -Milford Building and Loan Assoc. 

------See Vol -889--p.2--l Aug --1940 or -194L- --Haro1d Hutchinson 

-·-- ·- --- -purchased. -- -- -

By-1962-0wners were Ernest+ Arlene- George, - owners 1974. 



UNION STREET 

No.-- 65 ··-(old 11 - 35) Bu-i-lt ·by -R.H. Pierce -- in 1889. ----

Nov --l-9-16 George Hatch ·- bought -at an auction- for $2000 -and moved into 

it in 1917. - -He and his -son George-owned -until - 1950. Since 

that - time - it has -had aeve-ra-1 owners. 

1967---0'Wners -were John G + Vivian Britton, owners - -1974. 



UNION STREET 

No.66 (old-II 46)Sometime-around-1860 the house-that once stood-at

the corner of Union+ Elm-Streets was moved-by---John Lovejoy 

to this-site.-The ~ower floor rooms-are low-posted.

Dr .-- Fred Lovejoy-purchased for-$2.525-in-1905. It was then a--

2-story house with-ell. -Dr. -Lovejoy-built-the-piazza.---

By-192-7 Owned by Joseph Burke -and- remained- in-his family for-many 

years. -

Since- 1962 owned by Louis Guertin.-----



UNION STREET 

No. 69- (old-1137) Built by-Luther Burns in-1874-and ~emained in his 

- -family until-about 1960. ---

1970 01.Vned- by .James D -+-Joyce Smith-



UNION STREET 

No.70-(old _//48) -This is a very-old-house-which. was located_in_Union 

Square about opposite from Peter-Carol Block. -It was.moved to 

this site by-Calvin Averill around 1863 and remained in.his 

familyuntil his daughter Mrs •. Clementine-Lilly-died ,_ 

1919 Carlton Thrasher bought-in1919 .• 

1924-Purchased by George -Bowler •. 

1946 Purchased by Joseph Cassarino. 

1963 His-wife,--Mrs. Pearl Cassarino,removed-both-the porches on.the 

- west side and closed in the -one. on the southside. -

---1-969 Purchased- by Paul Silva,-owner 1970. 



UNION STREET 

-No. -71 (old //43) In March -185-7---Galv-in-Merrill-- boug-ht land-which 

extended from Union Street-t:-o--Wes-t ·Street. In 1862 he built 

this house and --other- building on the Union Street side. -

The house - in Merrill -Lane -was made -from a slaughter -house. 

The-land -and buildings on the -Union -Street -part have belonged 

to the Merrill --family ever· since, 

1901 Reparis and additions -were made. 

1974 Owner, Miss Eleanor -Merrill 



UNION STREET 

No. 72 (old 1150) This was -owned in 1892 by a -Miss Wyatt + the map 

--- --of 1901 gives -Miss H. --Wyatt. --

18-95 This was moved to its present site-. 

--June 1921 This cottage -belonging to the Burns heirs was -sold -to 

-Florence Westwood. --- - - -

-Inl928 George Steel -owned and it remained in the - Stelle family 

- until 

1968 When -it was sold to Mrs. Mildred George. 



UNION STREET 

(Old_//51) In the 1880s-R.D.-- Bennett -built - this house. 

By 1892 ·owned -b:y Calv-in Merrill. 

By. 1900 . owned by James Cassidy -who -in 1910-excavated -the cellar 

and installed a furnace -and--steam -heat, also built an 

addition . on the west-. --- Owned- by the Cassidy- family unt-il 

April .1953.-

1953 Mrs. Katherine --'r.- Cassidy sold-to-Cor-a--W0odward who owned in 

1-95"7--but -not- in196-2 • 

. In .1967- taxed to Norman- F .--+ Leah- Jarest, also 1972. -This was- built 

-----------on-- a - lot which was once a part-of- the-Dean More-farm. 



UNION STREET 

- NO. 74 (old -1/s 52-54) ---Built- -by.Luther Burns- in -1895 on - the site 

formerly occupied by--No.- -50. - It was taxed - to -hi-s --estate 

-until -1942 hen -it was- owned- by a Gibbons. -

In - 1947---it -was taxed-to John - and Elvie Leland. - ---

-- June--1950 they - sold to - Charles--+ Margaret Cassanerio- who sold - to ----·
robert + Dorothy E. Whitney. 

---- - ---- -·--·- -~- · - ---·--· -

1968.Puchased by Mrs. Mildred George. 



UNION STREET 

No. (old /155)-Built in - 1-900 -by Louis --St-ickney.- -His wife - died -

·in · 19 58 and the house was sold - to -Nishan + ·Louise Toumaj an,-

-owners--1974. - ""fhis· was lot No.19 on- the 1890-division of 1$.s-c 
the --Dean -·Moore fa!'m. · 



UNION STREET 

No. 76 (old -1/-56) ··- In-- 1873 -Galen -Hamblett, - mason-,-was living here and 

-he probably built it. - -He - came - to Milford . in 185-2, but this is 

.. not --on -the - 1854 map. - -- .. ------ -

-Sept 1914 D.O. Handley- purchased - the place from E.G. Hamblett. 

-Tn -1943-Mrs .- Joseph . Bowler -sold . to -George · Boutelle •. 

-1947- Taxed to Walter - F-.--+ Dorothy M. - Meade, - also the Hall land • 

. Oct 1-951 t -hrough- 1957 -owned by Mrs. - Guy-Fagan.-

In 1962 taxed to Anne - +·Michael Pollard who -added a-room for a 

Beauty Parlor 1961. they -owned ·· in -· 1974.-



UNION STREET 

__ No· 80 _(o.J,d f/58) Originally .built by Mr + Mrs.- Rufus - Palmer, who 

- -had a-soap - factory-on the-premises~ --- He came ·to - Milford - in 

-1853 and left in· 1873, married in ·1859 wh±ch · may · date this-

house. --·- -·· ····-· -·- -· -· ---- · 
Everett _ Hutchins_o_~_marr:i,ed in 1874 ~nd WC!,~_ the next oWIJ,~:t:_• ___ __ _ 

The~ h_is daught_~_r_ap.d hl!_sband _ Flo~<:t_ __ + L~oJ_l C. Hall . were the 

owners. 

19 28 a s _leeping _ porc::h .was add_ed to the _ second f_lgor _(there_ was _ Qpe _ 

.. _911 the _Jir.st __ :eJ .P_Qr)._ . 

Marcq_J939 th~ J19us~ was p_urGhased _by Mr. + Mrs_,_ Carroll Blancha-rd, 

q_wners _ l9}4. 



UNION STREET 

~o. 84 (old #60)The house is shown on the 1892 map as belonging to 

Elmer Burns. However, Mrs. Hagar reports that in 1897 Elmer 

Burns built the house, a two story house. 

1913 Owned by Edwin Parker. 

)ct 1929 owned by Mrs. C. Wendall Holt. 

1937 Purchased by Owen Fiske, the owner in 1974. 

(It was reported to me that at one time this house was owned by 

Leighton White). 



UNION STREET 

No.88(old #62) Bui:lt by- Jason Burns about- 1890. This was -sold -in 

--1905 and about 1927 was owned by Mrs. G. Wendall Holt. ---- · 

Dec -1947 the-Holt -house was -sold to-Mr - + Mrs. - Morris-Courage. -

1961 This -was sold--to --their daughte:i: -+ -husband -Guy--Franklinand 

Diane .(Courage) Franklin. - - Guy - F:rnnklin- died before 1967 ·· 



UNION STREET between George St + Osgood Rd. 

/Jo q~_ (old 1!68 - )-IN-1901 Arthur- Merrill -sold to Wil-1 Merrill-the 

----3-cornered-lot and--he -built -the bungalow in 195. 

1941 His wi-dow -sold to William Plummer. -- --

1945 He sold to Ralph and -Marion Fisher, -owners 1974. 



UNION STREET between Geor,ge St + Osgood Rd 

No. -99- (old II 61-)-Built by -Mrs. Nellie Webster. 

1917-- Dr. Finerty purchased---No. - 61 which was built by 191-2 on- land· 

Mrs. Webster had bought from D.O. Handley. 

By 1927-//61 was - taxed to Mrs. Adalina Trentini. 

In 1953-Wilfr-ed-Tet-u purchased and sold Oct--1966 to- John and Eliza 

Stevens-, - owners 1974.- --



UNION STREET between George + Osgood 

No. -103-(old 1163) Bui-lt - by-Mrs. Nellie -Webster. -Owned --by Mr. - + Mrs 

Harry ---Bau!Jl for many years. -
c.Mrl'l?S 

Owner 1974 ~s Worcester 



UNION STREET between George Street + Osgood Road 

--------- (old 1166-)---In-19-23 Avery -ASker built a - store in--the triangular 

piece of land -between Union -and-Beech- S-t ·.--- He sold- to --Ralph 

adn -Mar-ion Fisher - in 1941.----They buil-t - on rooms at the -back an( 

used them for living quarters . ---They sold to Ruth Quinn. 

19-55 She sold to - Maxwell- Wetherbee - who sold --in - 1973. -- ---



UNION STREET between George St + Osgood Rd 

No. - 104-(oJ.d-- /f 70)--Bui:lt -in 1895 -by-- John --Merrill on the - site of- -the 

old -Isaac -+ Dean Moore build-ings. - --- -

1901 He completed the barn. - -

1974 Owned - by his son Edwin Merrill 



UNION STREET between George St + Osgood Rd 

No. 106 (old-1170 )This was-built-in 1922 fI'om- the- barn -belonging 

-- to -No.-70. 

-By 1927-It -was- taxed--to DAvid, Sr. and-Helen Deans-. 

1974 Owner is their daughter Miss Margaret Deans. 



UNION STREET between George St Osgood Rd 

No.107- (old f/65) In- 19 1-9 -owned by Walter Poore- and owned for many 

--- ------- years by--Mr + Mrs.--F-red- Bowler. ---

Aug-- 1969--Sold-to- Raymond -+ Patricia Dionne, - Jr. owners-1-974. 



UNION STREET between George St. + Osgood Rd 

No.J _ll (old __ /17 3L _Built in 1892- by -Geor-ge --Holt - and -in 1894 he added 

_ t _o the __ house •.. 

1929_ Eaton_ SargenLsold _to John -Casey- for$3500 a two story - house~--

Later .. an apartment was made -of--the third story. Owried-- -

1970, _197_4 By Mary_ (Casey) Styles -and- husband-Gerald-Styles. 



UNION STREET between George St + Osgood Rd 

-NO-. -- 112 (old tf 7 4) In 1953 Everett-and-Katherine Bel-lew--built - this 

house. They are the owners 1974. 



UNION STREET between George St + Osgood Rd 

.No.115 -(old -11-15)- Made- from one ha-lf-- of- -the -barn at (old) - #77. 

Sold 1915 to -A.F. Cummings - in 1918 to -Manford +Ida Ritchie-.----

1949 Purchased by George Nelson. He - removed the partition 

between the living room and -the ha-11. -

1964 Sold-to -Louie Aveni. 

1966 Owned by Philip Mason. -



UNION STREET between George St. + Osgood Rd 

No. 116 (<?+~J~7-6~--·-~uilt by Carlton Thrasher in 1923. 
In 1940 Everett +Katherine Bellew bought. 

1953 Sold to Mr. Lachance. 



UNION- STREET between George St + Osgood Rd 

No. 119 (old -/177)--See -account-given under -Dean-Moore. 

--By-1895 it-was owned -by- George-Raymond. At the time· he-owned --it 

there-was -a-long ell reaching - from the house - to the site -of 

(old) 1175. ---The ell -was cut -in two.-· One- half -was made into 

t-he (old} 4175 house and the · other half made - the present barn 

or · garage.--

.July ·--1911 · Hiram Bruce bought the ·· Raymond house 

1932 ·-He··raised- · the--ell-·a ·story adn · remodeled into a -two apartment 

--···- ··-· house; --·---··---- ·- ·-- --····-

October-1945-E.ouie Aveni - bought - the -Mrs.-May · Bruce house. 

1974 -Owner is Louie -AvenL --



UNION STREET 

NO. (old #79) Built by George Needham in 1894 and in 1904 added 

the bay window. 

1935 Sold by Mrs. Needham to Robert Campbell 

Nov. 1963 Dominic + Miriam (Campbell) Calvetti sold to Thomas +Joan 

Patterson who in Sept 1968 sold to William + Dorothy Bangert, 

owners in 1974. 



UNION STREET between George St. + Osgood Rd 

No. 122 (old -//80) Built in 1915-by Mrs.-Annie - Falconer . 

197-4 Owned by- her-daughter Miss-Jessie Falcone-r-. 



UNION STREET between George ·St + Osgood Rd. 

No.124. (01J_//82) Built in-1915- by-Gharles Clement. 

1924- He-sold to- #ar-r:y Bourke.--

1941 He sold to-Miss Jennie I-. Dixon,-owner 1974 



UNION STREET from Osgood Road_ 

No. 130 -{old /184) Built -by-- Mat-ti Kokko-in- 1947. Purchased-by 

Robert Kelly who - sold - to -Mrs.-MaFgar-et -Lizotte. 

1972-- 0wner Colin-and Margaret Lizotte. --



UNION STREET from Osgood Road 

NO. 138 (old 86) Waino Kokko built brick house in 1950. 

Owned in 1974 Kokko Builders (Waino) 



UNION STREET 

No. 141 (old #81) Built in 1952 by Charles D. Hodgman, the owner in 

1974 Later owned by Ulysses + Isabelle Alix 



UNION STREET 

No. 144 Everett and Edna Smith 
Built in 1914 by Charles Smith. 

1970 Owned by his son and wife, Everett and Edna Hm.ith. 

Ban 1974 owned by Mrs. Edna Smith 



r•14q ) 
UNION STREET 

(old #83) In October 1882 George Needham purchased of the late 

William Lovejoy's heirs a house that occupied the triangle 

almost opposite (old #100) and moved it to its present location 

1894 Clarence Trow purchased this from Needham. 

1953 This property was sold to Wayne + nancy AShford. They sold most 

of the land belonging to the farm as house lots. 

1967 
~8RR~ 

They sold the main two sotry house to Andrew and Theresa Cote. 

1974 Owner is Mrs luth McLaughlin -



UNION STREET 

No. 152 (old #88) In 1953 Edward Nichols, Jr, given a permit 

to build a $5600 house. Present owner 1974 is 

Ancil Reeves. 



UNION STREET 

No. 157 (old #83~) Built by Wayne +Nancy Ashford about 1970 and owne 

by them in 1974. 



UNION STREET 

No. 163 (old #85) On south side, This was 

moved here from Grand Hill in Mont Vernon around 1950 by 

Oakland Drive begins. 

Leonard. 

1952 Taxed to Leonard. 

1957, 1962 Taxed to Ashley Sanborn. 

1967 Taxed to Maxwell Wetherbee from De Large. 

1972 Taxed to Kenneth + Rebecca Pike. 



UNION STREET 

No. 167 (old #87) Built by D.O. Handley in 1902. 

By 1937 Hermon Heald owned the place. In 1943 Arthur Caron 

purchased it. He moved the barn back and made it into 

apartments (on Mooreland Street) 

In 1951 He started a new housing project. He made a 50 ft wide stree 

and sold house lots. 

1957 Taced to John Sanborn, owner January 1974. 



UNION STREET 

(old #90) Built in 1971-72. Owner 1974 is Roger Tornstrom. 



UNION STREET 

No. 170 (old #94) Bungalow built by Mr +Mrs Wilfred Aines 

November 1930. 

April 1954 Herbert Fairbanks had sold to Dana and Gertrude Fuller. 

1970 Owner is Allan Forsyth. 
1974 Owner is Alfred Racicot. 



UNION STREET 

(old #96) Started as a camp by Emma Cluche about 1950. 

1957 Taxed to Emma (Cluche) Hutchinson. They built the present house 

1972 Taxed to Richard Hutchinson. 



UNION STREET 

NO. 174 Buiilt in 1914 by Charles Bowler. 

In 1929 William Howard purchased the house and built a garage. 

IN 1931 he made the house into two tenements - enlarged and added 

several rooms including a sunparlor. He raised the roof of 

the house. His son, Wells Howard, sold to Roy and Gladys 

Boultersometime before 1952. 

About 1971 Mrs. Gladys Boulter sold to Edward F. +Ann J. 

Hutchinson. 



UNION STREET 

NO. 190 (old #9 ) Built in 1954 by Charles Ethridge, Jr. 

1974 Owner Charles Ethridge, Jr. 



UNION STREET 

No. 199 (old #99) This was settled by George Burns, son of the first 

settler, John Burns, sometime around 1760. 

In 1816 it was purchased by Henry Lovejoy of Greenfield. It remained 

in the lovejoy famiy for three generations until sold to 

Henry Curtis about 1945. 

1974 Owner was Alan Crooker. 



UNION STREET 

NO. 200 IN 1930 or 32 this house was built by John Ollikainen. 

1974 Owner Russell Philbrick, Jr. 



UNION STREET 

No. 205(old #99) This was built by S.A. Lovejoy abut 1910 for a 

house for his hired man. First taxed to Albert and Mary 

Williams in 1962. 

1974 Owners Albert and Mary Williams. 



UNION STREET 

No. 206 (old #100) Built by W.A. Bennett in 1897. PUrchased by 

George and Minnie Falconer by 1910. Willed by Minnie (Falconer: 

Davison in 1969 to her niece Mrs. Minnie Feurstein (Mrs. Arthu1 

1983 It was left to Joan Feuerstein Setaro. 



UNION STREET 

N0.218 (old #102) The small house was the grain house of(old) #100 

until Roy Taylor purchased it, land + henhouses in 1954. They 

lived there until thier present house house was built about 

1960. 

1974 Owner Roy Taylor. 



UNION STREET 

No. 247 (old #111) Built by Vivian Vaitkunas about 1967. 

1974 Owner Robert Peterson. 
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